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The Tempest blows through Alden 
byScoll Runstrom 
News Editor 
The clouds th1cken with all nude. A 
mere growld haze becommg fog by the 
second and storm clouds by the third. 
Atop the h•gh tower raised with his 
own mystic powen. stands Pro!.pero. 
lord of all he surveys. And what does 
he survey, a desened island uninhabit-
able and almost inaccessible, poscssing 
everything advantageous to life save 
means to live. Here Prospero and his 
daughter Miranda have been stranded. 
marooned for the past twelve years 
through themaliceofProspero 's brother 
Antonio. and the generoeity of hisser-
vant Gonzalo. 
This is the backdrop of William 
Shakespeare's The Tempest, wltich 
WPI masque performed to three capac-
ity audiences last week in the grand 
return of theatre to Alden Hall. Di-
rected by Professer Susan Vick, The 
Tempest represents perhaps the most 
challenging theatrical production ever 
undertaken here at WPI, and the culmi-
nation of nearly a year'o; work 
Shnke~peare's last play. The Tempest 
is widely considered one of his mo:.t 
chnllengmg plays to perform. and once 
again WPI Masque and the entire the-
atre community here at WPI has shown 
why 11 has been called "the most amat-
ing theatre company in the world." a.'i 
they gave an absolutely amazing per-
formance. The production combined a 
magnificent set design, great lighting, 
impreo;sive special effects. two video 
segments, live music and most impor-
tantly truly inspired acung in what was 
truly the best performance I have seen 
in 4 1/2 years at WPI. 
As the lights come up on stage, the 
King's ship lies in the throws ofa great 
tempest, or storm for those not accli-
mated to Victorian vocabulary. Return-
ing from his daughter's wedding in 
Tunis. the king, his son, and the entire 
royal coun have been caught in this 
tempest raised by the powers of 
Prospero, and shipwrecked on that same 
island where he has wasted the 
last rwelve ycm. The plot of the play 
centers on Pro\pero in effect exacting 
hisrevengeonTheKing,andmoresohis 
brother Antomo,through the use of his 
own powen and the services of the 
spirit Ariel. who he holds enslaved. but 
prom ices to free upon compleuon ofh1s 
plan. 
Jeff Waldin. in his last performance 
at WPI, provided a sensational perfor-
mance as Prospero, thedethrownedand 
Marooned Duke of Milan. Prospero is 
indeed theccmral figureoftheplay.and 
without a strong performance in the 
role, the production could not hope to 
succeed. The role demands a very 
vesatile actor. as Prospero must be able 
to convincing command theservicesof 
Ariel and Prospero, be firm and yet 
affectionate towards his daughter, and 
almost sentimental at the end of the 
play as he releases his charms, forgives 
the wrongdoings of his enemies, and 
pronounces Shakespeare's adiou 10 
theatre in the final Epilogue. Waldin 
gave a more than strong performance, 
and was at times brilliant, setting 
the stagefortheenure~>how. Hollybeth 
Normandin was a clear audience 
favourite in her role as Trinculo (or 
rather Tutrrrrrrrrinnnnn - Cuuu -
Loooooo!) the court jester who along 
with the king·., drunken butlerStephano 
( Kristi Henrickson), encounter the only 
narive inhabitant of the i!>land. the 
monster Caliban. in what proves a truly 
See 'Tempest' page 8 
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One or the scenes showing the amazing backdrop in WPI's 
production ofT II• Tem~st. 
Football ends season with first round loss to Rowan College 
John Grossi 
Sports Editor 
Wnh fall endmg and winter begm-
ning. that mean\ Football playoff game~. 
Our own WorceMer Polytechmc Insti-
tute F.n~ineel'\. after a 9-1 'cason in 
"'h1ch they won the maugural Freedom 
Football Conference title, were m one 
thiS week venu~ Rowan College. 
Ovemll this senson.the team played 
very well, making mince meat out of 
many teams on their schedule. Senior 
Quarterback Dave Ccppetelh, Junior 
Tailback Jason Wooley and Oefenstve 
Tackle Pete Perivolarukis had many 
stellar perefonnances ali we have come 
to expect wotchmg them over tile years. 
New faces also appeared like Freshman 
Running Back Enue Ansah promising 
thnl more good WPI football is to come. 
The season staned off With an easy 
win over Worcester State. a team \\-h1ch 
•~/was/w•ll be severly outclassed by 
WPI. In the September 12th game WPI 
rocked up 5 I 5 yards of mtal off en'c and 
;\I lowed the W'iC' offcn'e f'oly t\\ o not 
sohd for.1y' tnto \\ Pltemtol). In the 
ne:~tt game. homecommg. WPI went up 
agamstthc Dutchmen of U mon college. 
and came up shon by 14 points. The 
game, though a losll. moved WPI up to 
the #II ranking in New England. 
WPI's far..t conference opponent, 
c;ince moving to their new conference 
was a mud bowl versus the Universlly 
or Massachusetts at Lowell. 
Coach Siedlecki's quote sums up 
this game nicely: "Even though WPI's 
NEWSPEAK STAFF PHOTO / BYitON lt.AYMOND 
Jobn Roy, two time All-American, grapples with his opponent. 
Unfortunately, Roy's winning effort was not enougb to give WPI the 
win against Plymouth State last Friday night. 
Gobble, gobble, gobble! 
field is turf !Lowell's wa~ prJo,q they 
have not ""' .1 1\ad "-Cather grao,o, field 
game ... [They) play go<Xl dden'e and 
II/'/ Jouthu/1 /1111\111 'lilt'" II· 
\Ill/ II/ IJ.! II 1111 tilt' I/' }In( 1"11'1 
\ ( I I ,.,,,,,,,,,.II "I""",,,, 
\11/\111/ Ill /11-J IIIII"\ 
force tl1e other team to try 10 beat 
them." 
The next ganle was m Troy, where 
WP1 showed RPI who the real engineers 
are! And they held RPI offense to linle 
or notlting, mostly nothing. The next 
game with the Cadets of Norwich was 
WSCredux. 
The next game was a close one for 
WPI as they travelled to King· s Point to 
play the Manners of the Umted States 
Merchant Marine Academy. They won 
this game 17-15. Next came Randolph-
Macon and another blow out. Follow 
ing this the team took a I on!( road tnp 10 
Colle!!CVIIIe Penn'> lvania 10 play 
Ul'\mu' College. In a 28·10 contt\1 
WPI ( .mu: uut on top and made the long 
tnp \\Onh 11. Th~ nc"'t ganlc, WPI'o, 
final h•'m•· !!ameoflht vcarwasanC'Ithcr 
all WPI" game a~ the rnidsh1pmen ol 
Coa't Guard conunued a d1smal -;cason 
The last game of the year ven.u'l 
Plymouth State College 10 New Hamp-
shire was another WPI blow out and 
catapulted WPI to the 1#4 ranked team 
m the East into the NCAA Division Ill 
National Champion~h1p:;. WPI 1#4 drew 
#I ranked Rowan College of Glassboro 
New Jersey (Formerly Glassboro State 
College until they picked up a 100 
million dollar gift from a guy named 
Rowan). 
The game played out Saturday in 
front of3.800 fans was not pretty if you 
were a WPI fan . Rowan produced 27 
points before WPI even managed to 
score. Then came a 9 yard touchdown 
run by Tony Padula late in the second 
quaner. The neltt ~ore wa:. aCeppetelli 
pa.%toDaveSwedick.Afterthat Rowan 
~ored two more touchdowns to run the 
~ame to -11 - 14 (Rowan missed a point 
:~her ancmpt) The tale of the tape is 
more descripuve when one notes that 
Rowan's opponents average half as 
much po~o;es1on ume us Rowan and I~ 
than half as many yards rushing. 
Rowan's mam asset is a defensive line 
and that is what !.COrned to take the toll 
on WPI's offense. Rowan's Defense 
averages nearly 250 pounds in wieght. 
with one tackle we1ghing 330 pounds. 
WPI fOotball finishes the season at 9-
2 with their first ever NCAA bid and 
their second best season in 104 years of 
football. This caps a stellar Fall Sports 
season in which Feild Hockey. Foot-
ball, and Soccer destroyed their oppo-
nents and came to the notice of NCAA. 
What the Winter will bring? 
Belgian IQP site offers many 
opportunities 
by Barry Rodrigues and 
Micluul Perira 
Clossof'94 
Located in Northwestern Europe, 
Leuven, Belgium is one of the newest 
options foriQP'savailableat WPI. The 
first project, carried out by the authors 
of tltis article Last term, compared Bel-
gian engineering education as practiced 
at Katholieke Universiteit Leuven 
(K UL) to American engineering educa-
tion,ormorespecificaUy. WPI.Inordcr 
to fully understand the educational 
system at KUL, we interviewed many 
industrial and pedagogical leaders to get 
their impressions about the methods 
and goals or the university. or course, 
a complete picture of the Belgian uni-
versity experience must include the 
point of view of the students. In order 
10 accomplish this. we decided to im-
merse ourselves in every social event 
the shon seven weeks had to offer. 
There were many! By talking to stu-
dents and"living"the lifeofthe Beligian 
student at KUL, we were able to achieve 
a bener understanding of the educa-
tional experience and system at KUL. 
Sowhatdoesan iQPinBeJgiumhave 
to offer a WPI student? Well, we were 
wondering the same thing upon our 
arrival. The narrow streets, gothic ar-
chitecture, friendly people (who speak 
English fluently!), variety offood, and 
of course the several hundred varieties 
ofbeeraJ I contributed to a unique atmo-
sphere that could only be found in 
Belgium. After touring several cities 
throughout northwestern Eurpoe (Bel-
gium is an ideal place for touring other 
countries such as Germany. Holland 
and France inexpensively), we found 
Leuven to be one of the best towns to 
live in. lts atmosphere is unique due to 
the presence of25,000 students packed 
intoaonemile radius. The city is there-
fore tailored to the life of a college 
studenL Leuven basically consists of 
university buildings, small apartment 
houses, small merchant stores. French 
(that is, Belgian) fry stands and many 
cafes. We were particularly impressed 
by the old market place (Oude Marler) 
which is a plaza surrounded by 40 cafes 
whereallthestudentsgather,drinkand 
talk. 
Although the social life was great, 
work was to be done. Our research was 
interesting because it ultimately involves 
investigation into our own future and 
because we were able to see a different 
approach to educating engineers. if you 
are interested in doing an IQP project in 
Belgium, contact Professor AddisoJTof 
the Humanities department for more 
details. 
appy Thanksgiving!!! 
Newlpeak will not be published next week due to the hollcMy. OUr next le .. will be on December 8. 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Hi everyone! This club comer is booby-
lnlpped to prevent any more hj jacking. Be aware 
John + Scott (and Chad.) This is a very shon 
week. Office hours are Monday + Thursday 9 
a.m.-4:30p.m.Comeuptotheoffice(Oiinattic) 
and visit.lftheoffiee is locked,check the study 
room 118. Food and clothes drive today and after 
break 10:30 a.m. - I :30 p.m. in the wedge. I'm 
sure the pledge class will make the office just 
beautiful. Nominations Bte still open ... Have a 
great holiday-len 
Quotes of the week: 
"I' m being loved by a dog."-Aline. Ask any 
officer for Aline's other quote. 
Alpine Ski Team 
Greetings again skiers! The snow last week 
reminds us that the race season is only one month 
away,andthereissomuchtodo.Campiscoming 
up fast and we need to get things m order. Anyone 
interested in skiing better, not just races. is 
invited to join us in the weeks of Jan. 3-8 for our 
training camp at Watersville Valley, NH. Din· 
ners, lodging, passes and all day coaching are 
included in the$327 price. ExceUentdeal! Please 
get money in to John Chapdelaine as soon as 
possible. In the very near future, more will be 
happening at practice. Watch out for Ski Team 
Tee shins, and sweatshirts, proforms on equip-
ment, and Ski Team vest offers. Congratulations 
to OJ for winning the Worcester County Ski-Off 
at the Centrum last week. For skiing the most 
skillfully on an indoor inclined rolling carpet, OJ 
won a trip for two to Sunday River, ME. Way 
to start the season! 
A reminder to all who want to try out for the 
traveling team: timetrialsareschedulcd formom-
ing Jan. 9 at Loon, the day after camp ends. 
Increase your performance by using our camp, a 
great opponuniry for all skiers. Watch for more 
news soon. See you at dry land! 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
Needless to say, ThanksgiVIng interferes with 
our regularly scheduled meeting, so we will not 
have one this Friday. However, most of you 
probably already know that yel>taerday we had 
a Thanksgivmg dinner of our own. It was an 
oppon unity to give God the thanks He de.<;erves 
for the blessmgs He gives us. Also, our Prayer 
and Share meeting for tomorrow mght has been 
cancelled (techmcnlly. it was never scheduled, 
but who's counting?). In light of thel>e pre-
empted events, I wish to extend to you the hope 
that you will remain Mrong in Chnst throughout 
this holiday season. 
'Then Jesus declared, " I am the bread of life. 
He who comes to me will never go hungry, and 
he who believel> in me will never be thirsty."' 
These words of Christ arc or eternal signifi-
cance. They have not lost their flavor from 
roughly 2.000 years of usage. We who come to 
and believe in the Lord will have God with us for 
the rest of our lives. Although we may have 
struggles, God will carry us through, and He will 
use them to further our growth. lttsalways great 
to know that once we believe in Christ we know 
exactly where we can find truth and righteous-
ness. 
{Ed. Now Du~ to aformamng problem..-~ 
w~r~unabl~tomak~omthechapt~randverseof 
the Biblical r~fu~nce us~d.j 
Global Affairs Party 
Hello Gapsters. I know it's been a long tjme 
since we've been m the club, but here we are! 
Well its about that time of year for those 3 fun 
filled days in Copley Ploce, those 3 carefree days 
without math, science or engmeering. Yes, I'm 
talking about those 3 stressful days of political 
debates at the Harvard National Model United 
Nations ('93.) So get psyched. We have held 
informational meetings last Thursday and Mon-
day, butit's nottoolate. lfyou'reinterested,you 
can call Marie Meier at X5163, or email her 
(johny), or write her at Box 662. That's three 
options, so l don't want to hear any excuses come 
February. Understand, Mr. O'Malley? 
Muslim Student Association 
Assalam-u-alaikum everyone. We just had the 
flfSt General meeting on Wednesday. Person· 
ally. I was very disappointed as only 10 people 
showed up. It wa.'l a very imponant meeting and 
much was discussed. lf you weren'tthere,then 
you should have been, unless there was some-
thing really imponant which you had to do. I 
hope you can come next time. 
Monday prayer meetings are still going on 
from 7-8 p.m. in Founders Hall basement Meet· 
ingRoom B. Please join us andtakeadvantageof 
this opponuniry. Hope you have a wonderful 
Thanksgiving break. 
Newman Club 
Hi, everyone! It 's been a shocking week for 
the Catholic community here at WPI with the 
sudden revelation that Carla has filed for divorce 
from Fr. Scanlon on the grounds of physical 
abuse and his forgetting her name. First the 
Macho Man and Elizabeth. and now this. Is 
nothing sacred? Also a big thank you from the 
folk group to Matt for giving us all the service 
music we needed. (add heavy sarcasm.) Actually 
it was fun playing all the old music. It was 
nostalgic for us upperclassmen. The prepara· 
tions for the Advent retreat are underway, and by 
next week'sCC, weshouldhaveadefinitetheme 
fortheday. Rememberto keep December9 free, 
because the retreat prom• es to be a fun yet 
spiritual day. A lot of other stuff is happening 
early in December, but I don't have the list m 
front of me, so refer to laM wed.·, CC or the 
bulletin for more details. Al~o this week. the 
Church of England has voted to allow women 
into the prie~thood On an unrelated note, Carla 
was seen buying a plane tic~et to England. She 
was overheard a~ saymg. " I never wanted to be 
a pne~t·s wtfe. I really wanu.:d to~ a pne,t•" 
Best ofluck tohera;,,hc ~tiln' her new mimstry. 
Remember to keep all of those amusmg anec-
dotes com mg. Peace. 
PME/Math Club 
Math Club membcr'l: At the last meeting we 
discussed several orders of businc~s . FirM, dues 
are now payable in the amount of $5.00. Please 
try to get the money to Sylvia right uway. Send 
chccksorca.'lh to Box#2941. Second. the intra-
mural bowling team has already '>tancd playing. 
If you are interested in panicipating.let us know. 
Third, it was decided thattho~e membel'li mter-
ested would participate in a Mudent teaching 
program at the Aag St. School. I r you are not on 
the sign-up list but would like to participate leave 
a note in the MC mailbox in the Math Depart· 
ment Office. Fourth, the newsletter will be out 
soon; weare still collect eng m:uenal to publish in 
it. 
Pi Mu Epsilon members: Remember talks are 
on 2nd December. If there ts somethmg else on 
your calenda.r for that date. cancel it! We are 
trying to secure a pcakcr for a featured talk: he 
From director Ron IIoward comes this 
romantic adventure as grand as the Ameri-
can frontier! Boxo.ffice favorite Tom Cruise 
stars with one of Australia's favorite ac-
tresses, Nicole Kidman, in this tale of cour-
age, perseverance and the American dream. 
FAR AND AWAY will overwhelm you willi a 
stunning visual experience lliat spans fro the 
haunting west coast of Ireland to Ute majes-
tic plains of the old West. 
Rated PG-13; 140 utinutes 
Sunday, Nov. 29,1992 
6:30 & 9:30 PM ______________ .. 
has nearly committed. 
General News: On 2nd December at 4 :30pm 
we will have a speaker who will talk about 
professional and careeropponun itt~ m the field 
of statistics. We will send you a notice about the 
specifics. 
Check out the bulletin board; there are new 
problems up! Also. there is a$25.00 prize for the 
best tee shin design for Math Club. Submtt 
designs to the MC mailbox in the Department 
office. 
The Fundamental Feast is comjng up. stay 
tuned! 
SocComm 
Hi everyone! Thanks to everyone who came 
to the General Assembly Meeting last week. 
Remember to talk to the execs about their posi-
tions if you're interested in becoming a chairper-
son. 
Have a great Thanksgiving Brenk!! Remember 
that when we come back on Sunday, "Far and 
Away" is being shown in Perreault at 6:30 and 
9:30p.m. 
See you at SocComm event. "Far and Away" 
this week!!! 
Pershing Rifles 
Alas, yet another regimental inspection has 
comeandgonewithoutus. Thestaffissorry. We 
know how much those inspections mean to the 
troop. Wewillmalceituptoyouall, though. How 
After 
about a night of reckless O+Cing? About-facmg 
unul you drop? 
I would like to take time out of my over-
workcd,industrious.andCiark-orientcdlifestyle 
to laugh at last semester's imriates. lt seems that 
the Eternal Pledge and his gang of LOOmies will 
be pledges once again. The deadline for last year's 
pledge project is 30 November. That's I 992 not 
I 993. That gold paint disaster needs to be fixed. 
And, who decided to put the engraved skulls on 
the paddles upside-down?! The more at imtia-
tion '92 the merrier. See you then! 
Psalms and praises go out to Ochsner for 
finally turning in the UTO form. (Hooray 
Ochsner!) It wasn't really that hard to do, now 
was it? Now about that continuity book of 
yours ... 
All hail the XO. Those who socialized at 
Theo 's after the last PIR meeting all know why. 
I am not allowed to repeat the story, but I will 
publicly taunt his reputation. Taunt, taunt. 
Volunteersareneeded to be road guards at the 
Worcester Arthritis Foundation walk-a-thon on 
06 December. Those who go will be able to wear 
those funky day-glow orange vests, too. 
Women 's Chorale 
Happy Thanksgiving! We have a few days 
off, so use them well. In other words, get a lot 
of rest and relaxation, if you can. Our next concen 
is the Thursday after break, December3rd. This 
time we' ll perform in Alden at 7:30PM. 
Well , that 's about all for now. 
Remcmber ... Thursday is Bagel Day! !! 
Except, when it's Thanksgiving. 
Alexander the Grea~ 
Frederick the Great and 
Catherine the Great. .. 
you deserve 
Great Food & Prices 
~~\\~ & DRINI(~ ~)~~ <:.~y 
,_ __ . , .... 
106 Grove St., Worcester 
TEL. 755-9657 
'"FAR A~D AWA\'' 
IS A SE.,SATJO~Al 
PIECE OF 
[~TERTAI~~IE~T!~~ 
FAR AN DAWAY 
..=.:: .... 
......... ......... -. . .. . ... ._ ••• ._. + 
Entertainment for the MW1dane College Campus 
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AX.P 
So, it seems that we finall y have 
postulants at AXP after another long 
but rewarding rush. Information con-
cerning the names of the estimated 18-
20 said postulants will be released after 
Thanksgiving break. Many people have 
spoiled the .. color and comments of 
the week" on the bandit triple's door. 
cool 1dea. but keep h clean (so to speak). 
Postulants - make sure you keep up on 
your responsibilities both academically 
and to the house; Oreo will give you the 
details. Speaking of postulants, B1ds 
Night (not you Laboss.) was great again 
as usual. Only problem is. it happens just 
once a year, but is as much or a holiday 
around here as you can get Note to the 
w1se: the water heater is not legal to be 
tampered with. 
Seniors - don ' t forget that the next 
AXP job seminar will be on 12-2 (7:30). 
and underclassmen may also auend 10 
p1ck up hints for the future. Unless 
people don ·r get long lost mail out of 
the ir boxes. it will be gone (York. etc.). 
Fidelity~ Investments 
invites 
I I \ I I ' I I I I; 1.., ( I I " ( I 1.., I I I I I " I ' 
to a presentation about career opportunities 
As the nation's largest financial services firm with assets in 
excess of $165 billion, we recognize the critical role technology plays 
in enabling us to excel on a global level. Fidelity Management and 
Research , which provides investment research, portfolio manage-
ment and trading services for Fidelity's mutual funds, seeks talented 
individuals to join our systems development team as SYSTEMS 
ENG INEERS. 
If you possess a solid understaoding of UNIX and "Cn, are 
familiar with the theory of relational databases, would like to design 
applications that assist in the investmenr process, and can be part of a 
team that supports over 350 UNIX workstations in 8 locations world-
wide, come hear what Fideljry has to offe r. 
DATE: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1992 
LOCATION: FULLER LABS, RM. 320 
TIME: 7:00PM- 9:00PM 
(PRESENTATION AND RECEPTION) 
R EFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. 
I' I I I 
I I I I I ' I I I ~ I I ' I I I 
W£ ARB AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, M/F/DN . 
9 
Will your company grow as fast as you do? 
Christmas is not far 
away Softy, so don ' t 
try to escape!!! 
Kmiec is after the 
Phanto m of the 
Third Floor Bath-
room . who com-
mitted unspeakable 
crimes in the face 
of honorable house 
managing last week. 
Soon we w1ll have 
our fmt pany in a 
while. but nothing 
is confirmed yet. 
o ther than the fact 
that people are get-
ting antsy. 
Dey is at it again, 
dem AGO pledge 
babes · decoratin • 
de fronta de howse 
agin . Incredible was 
the recent trip to 
RPI to visit our 
counterpan s west of 
the border ... thanks 
for a great time. 
Colombo was happy 
10 see us all roo. and 
no, he doesn' t yet 
have a hairpiece. 
Kairness doing 
work. .. no joke. it 
did happen. 
Ar~ 
Hello AGO! 
Okay .1h1s is the deal 
- I ' ve got a lot to 
say. especially of 
our awesome 
pledges! but to tell 
ya the truth. I ' m 
about to go on s tage 
for the Tempest. 
So- a condensed 
version. 
A very special 
note to Kim Mill1n 
· We lo ve you! 
Happy Birthday 
(Belated)!! Every-
one. take your pre-
sents back from 
Jane Herbtnhday's 
Almost every companys recruiting ad promises you rapid growth. But before 
makrng any decrs1ons, ask them how fast they're grow1ng. After al~ you~e go1ng to have 
trouble moving up rf your company isn't 
Over the last frve years, while econonuc conditiOns have stalled many organlza-
ttOOS. Andersen Consulting grew on the average of 
2096 per year. 
Compare that figure to any other frrm you're con· 
sidenng. It could be the difference between getttng 
ahead. And banging your head 
ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 
Aln'HURANDI.IIS016 CO. 5 C 
Please join us for an Information Session, Wednesday, December 2 at 
7:00 p.m. in Salisbury - Kinnicutt Hall. An informal reception will 
follow. All are welcome to attend. 
in May-ish. Happy Binhday Beth! 
M1lli - You've made it through an-
other week! 
3 Cheers for The Tempest! Kristin 
and Karen G. - G reat Job! 
Hope everyone had a great time a t 
the pledge retreat + Pledge Welcome! 
Go Oayna! 
Thank you to the pledges for bring-
ing Bill his rose! that was neat! yeah! 
ATO • thanks for the breakfast, 
maybe the whole sorority can come 
some morning! hehe By the way, who 
were you guys rescuing? Bet Store 24 
was quite surprised ! 
Sig Epl thanks for the social' I 
F1ji - hehehe, no pool for you! 
Kap • more hostage stuff7 Is John 
Boy getting OL) t his Peanut Buuer -
Again!? 
Thoughts: 
SAE with no hose. 
Sig PI with no PI? 
TKE and others, 
Having a good night? 
He He Ha Ha 
We've been tn all your halls! 
Look OUI frats! 
We've got you by the balls ! 
~<J»E 
Hello again everyone! Smiles and 
thoughts of family this Thanksgiving 
weeki Congratulations and welcome to 
our new D·Phi_ E pledges Christine 
Hersey and Manha Nalewajk. Triumph 
over Sigma Pi- check out Stone Hengel 
Our pledges are the best. (At least we 
know our name.) To the beautiful 
Kris ten- how was your beastly date? 
(O.K. so that was a cheesy pun· forgive 
me- please.) Happy Binhday to Amy 
Fitzpatrick. When in doubt about your 
future. buy a Cosmo and tum 10 the 
horoscopes (of course, you only have to 
listen to the good pans.) Congratula-
tions to the WPI football team for 
making the NCAA first cut. Did anyone 
else ever read Bartholomew and the 500 
hats (that's not the right title. but its 
pretty close. I think) by Or. Suess? It is 
one of my favorites and can be found in 
the c h1ldren's bection of your local 
library. (Suppon Ltteracy- reading and 
writtng give you something to talk 
about.) With the recent signing of new 
bids we are given a chance to renect 
upon the th ings which we stand for. 
Remember 10 be yourself 10 everyth ing 
you do. Esse Quam Viden. I love you, 
my sisters- strength through sorority. 
Peace. 
Joke of the week: 
Q. What i ~ the difference between 
men and government bonds? 
A. Government bond~ mature. 
Word of the week: 
Dig: The act of digging. an insult , 
feeling that \Omething is "groo vy'' 
( i.e. ''d1g it, man".) 
Movie or the week: 
Dracula- four stars (when you ~ce the 
whole thing.) 
Life is but a dream- dream on my 
friends. 
<!»K8 
Well Brothers. we came, we saw, we 
kicked FIJI's ASS in pamtball (or at leas t 
we shot them there!) 
Congrab go to Bill for getting 
unmvited 10 las t weekend'!> cru<.h pany. 
But does that mean "No more cud-
dling?"' 
Also. congrats go out to 8111 and Joe 
for making the All Worce,ter Football 
Team. Joe is ai\O expected to make the 
" I can't pick up a girl if my life de-
pended on it'' c lub. Good luck. Joe. 
To all our new pledges. get ready 10 
\Ce what KAP ~~ all about. 
<l».EL 
lloly Chiquitas ! I hope all you s i~ter~ 
and pledges enjoyed your weekend. The 
turkey dinner wa~ great and the pledge 
\ leepover even bcuer. It wo~ great see· 
ing all the pledges getttng even more 
psyched on Ph1 Sig. We hope you en-
joyed your night together. Have you 
learned the right way to pull raids yet? 
Don't worry. you sttll have a long time 
to learn how. 
I hope everyone is looking forward 
to the United Woy Auction coming up 
on Dec. 6. Don't forget to ask your 
favorite faculty member if they've made 
a donauon or would like to. The event 
is for a good cause. so go and s tan on 
your holiday shopping. 
Jus t a reminder that compostte pic-
tures , the faculty social w1th TKE. 
and ... the wmter formal are all coming 
up after break. Tricia K.- Please go! I 
hope everyone is having good luck find· 
ing dates. By the way. Julie· clothing is 
preferred. 
Cheers to Cathy F. for yet another 
awesome display of creattvtty Fam1ly 
Feud was never qu tte the same. Do you 
ever s leep? 
Happy Binhday Prof. Vasallo! We're 
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all wishing you the best. 
Also- Happy Founders Day to ... us! 
On Nov. 26. 191 3. 10 women joined 
together to create Phi Sigma Sigma 
wh1ch is one of today's fastes t growing 
sororities. (Applause!) 
Special hellos to Andrea. Sue T., Jen 
P., and Jen A. Theresa ... until?7? Thank 
you KAP for "taking" an interest in 
our pledges . Watch out- you never know 
when our pledges (who, incidentally do 
know who they are) will raid AGAIN. 
Finally- 10 a "certain" brother at a 
"cenain" fraternity regarding LITP-
Love is NOT the Pi. 
Anyway- Happy Thanksgiving ev-
eryone! LITP 
TKE 
Look out! It's the cops! Seriously 
though, let me begin my first article by 
congratulating all our newly elected of-
ficers: 
President Scott Hannula 
Vice-President Brad Waterson 
Secretary Charlie GiUis 
Treasurer Todd Sullivan 
His torian Rich Fuller 
Chaplain Keith Saxon 
Sergeant-At-Arms 
Doug Wright 
New Member Educator 
Ben Kibler 
Remember. there are still plenty of 
committee chairs to be filled. so tallc to 
Scott or Brad if you're interested, 
Thursday we had ourbiddee's dinner. 
and 11 was great- everyone thank Tuna 
for the s teak and cake. 
We gave out 18 bids. and we'll see 
which ones have the ski lls to pay the 
bills. Don' t worry guys, we ' ll be keeping 
you busy over the next few months. 
Oh yeah, thanks a lot Phi Sig Sig for 
the banana splits- maybe next time you 
won' t forget the ice cream. And after we 
treated you to hot chocolate and cook-
Ies. too! We had tons of fun cleaning it 
up. 
For the 8 of us who ran mto trouble 
last Wednesday night. we should learn 
to be less conspicuous in the future. 
In o ther sorority raid news· Genghis! 
llow could you? You let them have our 
balls. and for only I beer! We know how 
much you can be bought for! 
In sports news, Thursday B-ream 
table tennis beat OX and AXP. A-team 
lost to OX (Javier. what were you think· 
mg?). and SAE never showed. 
Other than that, happy Thanksgiv· 
ing. eat plenty of turkey .tnd bCC you 
after break. 
ex 
Ahh, yeah ... This week we' re going to 
do th ings differently. Instead of writing u 
full anicle wi th interesting ~tories and 
d1alog. much hke a book, we w11l make a 
top ten Jist. much like Letterm.an. With 
that said kids. let U!t begin 
Top Ten Reasons Why Writing This 
Anicle Sucks: 
I 0. Friends don ' tiel friends write drunk 
9. Chick, do not d1g tntellcctual types 
8. My typewnter does not have all liS 
key~o 
7. Writing is a lot like sex: you work and 
~truggle and just when you think things are 
gomg your way. nothing happens. 
6. I have begun to think the alphabet 
b ~Liy Withholding two leuers from 
me. 
S. Technical Writing now intcre!tts me 
ns a major. 
4. My old roommate IS a technical 
wrtter. 
3. Einstein never had h1s best work 
cdiled. 
2. I can't hnndle the pres-.ure and will 
M>On fold like a E.ure,ka camping tent in a 
humcane. 
And the number one reason why writ-
mg this arttcle sucks: 
I. The writer receives death threats 
from two out of three floors surveyed. 
In the news th~ week ... Vroman under-
goes testing to determine if hts urge for 
large women can becuredbyeatingmarsh-
mallows and watching " This Old 
llouse" ... Dorman and Burland await the 
results ... Monty goes under the knife to 
have the smile he acquired Saturday mght 
removed from his face ... Couru says. ·'You 
can do anything you want. the Sky's the 
hmit" ... Mik finds a girl who wiJJ fulisb the 
deed by herself if he can't. .. Don't eat the 
family truckster Russ. thank you 
Audrey ... Oleck please. GPI 
\fll: 
So is anyone up for a game of cards? 
WeU then. imagine a grid ... 
Congrats to all the new members of 
Zeta Psi. we are eenainly glad to have you 
aboord. Names will be posted next week. 
I do think congratulations are in order 
for Dave and Woog for putting on such a 
klckin' rush. It'~ a lot of thter -work that 
brought this pledge class in. 
As for the inrelJectuaJ side of life nt 
WPI, Sorry seens to be the game of 
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COMMENTARY 
The Mathematical Nightmare 
lt'sthaltimeofyearagrun when all of 
the leaves have changed their colors and 
have fallen off the trees and the snow is 
falling from the heavens. Many consider 
th1s to be the most beautiful time of the 
year, and not just because the ski-slopes 
are opening. It is because the natural 
cycle of the seasons and the natural order 
of things continues to bedazzle us. 
Some see this Lime of year as a confu-
sion of OtrisiJTUlS shopping with the 
crowds, traffic jams in mall parking lots, 
and ridiculous Christmas jingles on the 
mdio while others dream for a white 
Christmas with optimistic hope for the 
upcoming New Year attaining the true 
seno;e of the OuisllllAS Spirit, as a time of 
birth. 
Beauty is in lhe eye of the beholder, 
but the beautiful thing can be created 
natumlly or artificially. People can see 
beauty in money, bridge~ ruld sl.:yscmp-
ers while others can sense the beauty in 
the waves crashing agru~t the beach, in 
the colors of a min bow or in the fragrance 
of the nowers. Where others see utter 
chaos. some see complete order. Some 
types of mu ic are conloidered to be loud 
noise, but to some the music may hold 
deeper meaning nnd be soothing to the 
ears. One person's piece of trash is 
another person's piece of 1111. 
Mathematics is used to study all forms 
of art ortrash. lt is used to find the pan em 
and order of all occurrences. Men of 
Ancient G~. such as Pythagoras and 
Plato, noticed lhat natuml phenomena 
can be explained by geometrical images 
and relations. Leonardo Da Vinci demon-
strated how the human form is made of 
rectangles and circles and proportions. 
Scientists and mathematicians study the 
spectrums of certain compounds and of 
new-born stars, the crystal-like forma-
tions of djamonds and snowflakes and 
lhe patterns and shapes of clouds. 
Considered as the most beautiful and 
artistic of the mathematical studies, 
It _, .,. ftlllaJ pol4u ftJJ of /«tU 
- u'*'f.Jb _..., iiiiO 4MIJ -bw.IIW,.U. 
R.bocl.aDe: P • -i\- e + l 
On a strange whim 1 had banislud 
irrepJ4r p/4,; forms from these scmes.; 
CHAJU.£S BAUOELAtR.E 
fractals are used tOl>tudy thechnosof our 
surroundings. Whnt the r-•k 1s a fractal? 
Well, fractal are visual representations 
of the behavior of variousequntions w.cd 
to study everything from Astronomy to 
Zoology. They are colored much as a 
map of a mountain range to ~how the 
various heighll> or output values of the 
equation for every possible input value. 
We use these fractal images to study the 
environment and to gain knowledge in 
our endeavors to understnnd. 
When we all become profes~ionals in 
our particular fields designing and 
contructing automobiles. airplanes. 
spacesttips and towers, remember to 
smell lherosesandrecognizethat beatiful 
as well as practical tlUngs have already 
been put in tlUs wondrous universe by 
Mother Narure, the Grand Producer. 
Happy Thanksgiving. 
lf you wish to have more infonnation 
on Fractals or Fraclal-Genemtion Art. 
contact the Mathematics-Art Bridge at 
Box 2753. Also, any responses, appre-
ciative or c:riucal. to these articles or 
anything dealing with your major or 
matematics which you feel is artistic in 
some way will also be appreciated. 
Re-examination of the Abortion Issue 
Being an election year. many issue~ 
have been addressed and debated, but 
none so passionately as abortion. The 
issue of abortion raises deep moral and 
personal questions. It ill common to all 
races,creeds,incomesandgenders;each 
person assessing their position dmws 
from their own experiences, mornls and 
beliefs. As n result of this assessment, 
oneisdeemedpro-lifeorpro-choice.The 
personal nature of the decision-making 
process often makes it hard to under-
land and accept other peoplelo' VICW~, 
causing ten\IOn. Students for Social 
Awareness would like 
to lessen this tcn~ion, 
and has invited a panel 
of ~>pea.ke~ to express 
their thoughts on the 
abortion issue. The pur-
pose of tlUs dil>tusloion 
witt be to foster a better 
understanding of the 
differing VIeWS. The 
peakers wi ll include: 
• 'Mea: a-...etwp otljeca Met-· Teurue: 
Pror. Thomas Shannon. 
a Humanities professor 
at WPI (Pro-Choice), 
MegBrtXIleai.thefCITTO' 
Coordinator of the awt 
Peace Studies Program 
(Pro-Life), John Walsh, a 
1992~Can­
didareand Prof. ofPhysi-
ologyattheUniversityof 
Massachuseus Medical 
Center(Pro.Oloice).and 
Kelly Jeffersm.SweCo-
ordinatoroffmlinists ror 
Ufe (Pro-Life.) The dis-
CUSSion will be held in 
Salisbwy l.ab!. Rm. I 21 
on Thurs. Dec. 3 at 
6:30PM. Every'>ne i 
F\111 moon In Scorpio meen. l*tMI doom. Gemnl: 
Your wor.a ._. n ~ • Mnd .• .' Whitt t. ... ? 
Ale AU. our taoeoopee t.d?'" welcome to anend. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday November 24, 1992 
Shooting from the Lip 6: 
The Electoral System, or Business as Usual 
John Dinh lberg 
NewsfHakStaj'f 
Foreword: Suggestions and com-
mmtaryon topics of current interest are 
solicited from all. The a11thor can br 
reached by email at )Oimdunk@111pi, or 
by physical mail co John Dwrkelherg in 
care of the Department of Compucu 
Science. 
Well. the Unned State~ of America 
halo finished selecung the next Preloi-
dent. loa fai rly interesting race, Demo-
cratic candidate Bill Clinton has man-
aged to pull a definite win 1n theelcctoml 
college, whi te not quite managing 11 
majority of the popular vote. Now. as 
we await the end of the political term 
and watch the tranSit iOn being worked, 
wecunrenecton the political race past. 
Now we return to "businesl> as usual". 
Why would anyone want to be presi-
dent anyway'! Is our (essentially) two-
party \yMem binding out good people 
and 1deas'! Is the electornl college suit 
needed? 
For over a year, candidates from 
around the United State~ travelled, shook 
hMds, denied. alleged, argued. ki\-.ed 
babies, made speeches, tmvelled some 
more, debated, interv1ewed.!>hook more 
hands. ate a lot of junk food with the 
common folk. and smiled a lot. This 
marathon of press pressure is certainly 
something I don't think many of m 
would want to bear. But then, if Bill 
Clinton thinks that running for presi-
dent was hard, wait ' til he gets the job. 
The President is one person who every-
WPI 
Speakers Fund 
preselll.f 
Tuesday, 1 December 1992 
Joseph Gustafson 
author ofCawips; 
contributor to Worcester Review 
read10g and discus,ing hi~ poetry 
Sah~bury Labs 104.9:00 A.M. 
Tuesday, 15 December 1992 
Gerard Goggins 
amhornfHalf-Witl 
read1ng and d.JsCtll>l>ing h1~ fiction 
Salisbury Labs 104,9:00 A.M. 
flu•se speakers ore appearing 111 
conJIIIICtion with EN 2236, "hich 
focuses 011 Woraster writers. All 
mtmhas oft he WP/ cmnmunay 
are im•ited to au end. 
one is allowed to curse, complain about, 
denigrate and in general make the butt of 
jokes. Fun job. eh? Any choice you 
make will be hailed as a terrible step by 
some large portion of the population, 
who will rail agairu.t your decision. 
Remember, more than half the people 
voting in the U.S.d1dn't voteforCiinton. 
This election, we had an anomaly In 
the usual race for president. Not lhat 
there was a third-party candidate, but 
that the Amencan people paid atten-
tion to a third-party candidate. Ross 
Perot managed to capture the mtcnuon 
of the people, and sweep in about 18% 
of the popular vote. Was it because of 
his dynamic (and sometime~ eccentric) 
billionaire <;tutu ~'! Was 11 becau~ofhis 
ideas, which carried a Mrong pre!>crip-
tion of biller medicine for an :uling 
economy? Was it because a non-trivial 
portion of the U.S. population was just 
s1ck of the current <~ystem. and dc,per-
ately wall ted '>omething bc'1dC\ "bu~l­
ness as mual"? 
There have been thml partie ... with 
defined platfoml!> of change for some 
timenow. While Perot was hailed when 
he finally reached the ballot of all 50 
~tales. little mention was made of the 
Llbertarirul party, also 10 all 50 ~tates. 
New Alliance, Natural Law, and other 
parties also pu~hed for public office, 
but in general were not seen in the public 
eye. Mere day~> before the election, I 
saw commercials for the Natural Law 
party. offering to send their agenda free 
to those who called their 800 number. 
But the system we have now strongly 
favors the traditional party candidates. 
Not blameless in thjs is the U.S. press, 
wh1ch pays little if any attention to 
third-parties, de pile their love of a 
"darlc horse'' candidate They argue 
lhat very few Americans even know 
about the thlrd-party groups. Not sur-
prising, since the press never tell~ them 
about the lh1rd-party groups ... and so 
the vicious circle spins. It can only be 
"business as usual". 
But when it comes to the Presidential 
race, the pattern against the third-party 
candjdate!> becomes even stronger. The 
Electoral College sy tern exaggemtes 
and distorts the voung patterns, thus 
providing a result such as this year's 
race, where Clinton got a large majority 
of the E. C. votes, whjle receiving tess 
than half lhe popular votes. Perot, 
while accumulating re~uJ!lo in the high 
20% '!>in ~orne state~. received no E. C. 
votes a tall. ln the past, candidates have 
become President having lost the popu-
lru-vote, but having won the E.C. vote. 
There once was a good rea<>on for the 
ElectoroiCollegc. Votell fromacrol>sa 
large country needed to be tabulated ood 
resolved. The members of the Electoral 
College could then, a!> representatives 
of their state, travel to Washington 
where a final decision could be made. In 
an age of Lravel by ho~e or train. il 
mal.e\ <>ense for a state to cast all Its 
votes for one candidate (a!> most state'!> 
E.C. do). But in the age of electronics 
and long distance communication, the 
E.C. no longer needs to fulfill that pur-
po~. The next President isdetennined 
by midnight of the voung day, for all 
intents ood purposes. The E.C. does 
serve to exaggerate and select a winner, 
which is a useful purpol>e, but it also 
need to renectthe degree of decisive-
ness of the election. 
ln this last election, Americans turned 
out in record numbers. We clapped 
ourselves on the back that 50-55% of 
the potential voters actually did vote. I 
submit that perhaps we should not be 
overly thrilled that a mere 50-55% of 
potential voters cared enough to help 
choose the ilirectjon that our country 
will travel. Perhaps some changes are 
needed to shake up the system, and let 
u~ rise to a different level of "business 
as usual". 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To the editor, 
I have a question for the admimstra-
tion and, more ~pccifically. OGCP (or 
CDCorwhate\er.) lamascmormajoring 
in Biotechnology. Like the re~t of my 
classmate~. I am worried about what the 
future has in More for me. When I heard 
about lhe availability of Interview~ on 
campw..l Wlb greatly relieved. I Jere was 
truly one of the benefits of go10g to a 
l>thool that cares. 
I then fi lled out all of my appropriate 
paperwort. with OGCP, and received a 
tentative l i<~t of companies that were 
coming on campus. Out of all of the 
companies. not one was for a b1ology or 
biotechnology major. So I waited, the 
~>tcond lbt came out. Again, my dep3rl-
ment had been overlooked. 
This issue has been brought to the 
anention of the BIO club. For years. the 
clubhasbeenrelopon'>iblefor ponsoring 
itsownjob fair. However, tlUsacademic 
year our budget was .:ut severely. The 
explllnationthat weweregivenist.hatthe 
job fair is unnecessary. After all. that i<. 
the reason for OGCP. 
So, OGCP. if you arc \ upposed to 
take care of this for an) biology or 
biotechnology majoflo, why aren' t you? 
Whyareyouignoringthe40orsopeopte 
who are getting these degrees this year'? 
I hope that tlUs "error" can be rectified 
in the future. Afierall. therearemore and 
moreBI~IOWChsconungintolhisschool 
c~ery year. 
Very Concerned, 
AlineSangrey 
Class of'93 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
Biannual Tau Beta Pi Volleyball Tournament 
Dank/ Gaines 
On Saturday, November 14. 1992. 
the Massachusetts Alpha chapter of 
Tau Beta Pi here at WPI hosted the 
biannual TBP volleyball tournament. 
and once again crowned WPI the cham-
pion. This is the second successive 
time the Mass Alphas have won the 
title, and the third time since the incep-
tion of the tournament. making WPI 
the most successful team in tourna-
ment history. 
The field present for this tourna-
ment represented the district well. 
Allending schools were Tufts 
(Somerville, MA). Boston University 
(Boston. MA), University of Hart-
ford (Hartford. 
CT), and Univer-
s ity of New 
Students - Faculty - Staff 
Alcoholism research project seeks 
Hampshire (Do-
ver. NH). In ad-
dition. the host 
fielded two full 
teams with the 
MALE VOLUNTEERS 
• You must be from 20 to 45 years of age 
• Your father awl paternal grandfather are or were alcoholic 
• Your drug/alcohol use has never been substantlal/excesslve 
Paid $35 for participating 
Telephone interview - Testing session - Questionnaires 
Contact: Russell Surveyer, Ph.D(cand) 
Testing done in an office in the Elm Park 
area of Worcester. You may call collect: 
first team winning 
the trophy. Sur-
pri s in g ly. the 
quali ty of the vol-
leyball was rather 
high, particularly 
m the final be-
tweenWPI#I and 
UHart, and even 
an the final. a sense 
of cam araderie 
pervaded. It can 
~afe ly be ~aid that 
the tourney w~ 
enjoyed by al l par-
ticipants, and WPI 
looks forward to 
retaining 11s utle 
in thespnng when 
e ither BU or 
UHan will host 
the tournament. 
(508) 478-2576 
W hen you get a Chase card, you get everything but an annual fee. 
That's because we've created Chase 
Student ScrvicesSM•- an entire group 
of special bcnefirs created to make your 
life a little easier at school. 
For example, when you take off 
during Wmter and Spring Break, Chase 
Student Travd will take off with you. In 
fact, you'll get 5% 
off the lowest 
prices you find on 
airfares, train 
tickers, car remals 
and even hotels. 
And when 
you're back at 
school spending 
time on the 
phone, you 
don't have ro spend a lot of money. Just 
sign up for Cha.sePhonCSM at no extra 
charge and you can use your Chase card 
to make long distance calls at MCJ•s 
low rates. 
Or, if you decide to move off 
campus, we'll even write you a credit 
reference letter to hdp you get an apart-
ment. 
So c:aU us at 1-800-GET CHASE 
and apply for your Chase card immed.i-
atdy. Or, pick up an 
application on 
campus 
today. We 
won't even 
charge you for 
the phone call. 
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SPORTS 
WPI Sports 
Football (9-2) 
Saturday, November 7 
Sarurday, November 14 
Saturday. November21 
Coast Guard 
at Plymouth State 
at Rowan College(NJ) 
28-10 w 
43-20 w 
41 - 14 L 
Ice Hockey 
at Bryant College 
at Mass. Maritime 
at Worcester State 
w 
L 
L 
L 
Saturday. October 3 I 
Saturday, November 7 
Wednesday November I I 
Saturday. November 14 
Wednesday November I 7 
Saturday. November 2 I 
Sunday November 22 
at MIT 
Gordon College 
Conn College 8PM 
at CCRI 2PM 
W (forfeit) 
Women' BasketbaiJ 
Saturday November 2 I 
Sunday, November 22 
Tuesday. November 24 
Saturday. November 28 
Men's Baske tball 
Friday, November 20 
Saturday. November 28 
Wres tling 
Saturday. November 14 
Saturday. November 20 
Monday. November 23 
Worcester Tip-off Tournament 
utWSC 
Fitchburg 7PM 
at Framingham 7PM 
IPM 
Worcester Tip-off Tournament 6PM 
MIT 4PM 
llawk Invi tational lOAM 
Plymouth St. 7PM 
at Boston College 7:30PM 
Newspeak is looking for Winter Sports Schedules. 
Any club ~pons who wish thear results published here should send them to: 
Newspeak, box 2700. E-mail to newspeak, orcall83 I -5464. We would also like 
a schedule for each team so that we can publish the next week's events. In the 
intere:.t of~implicityallswimmingscoresareroundedtothe ncarestwholepoint , 
but at the end of the season wall be printed in complete form. As a point of 
information any articles on Sporting Events will be happily accepted. The 
deadline is Friday @5pm. 
( SfJOI'IB S•• J 
----
Football 
WPI 0 7 7 0 
Rowan 14 13 7 7 
Rowan 
Rowan 
Rowan 
Rowan 
WPI 
I 11 :44 
I 6:38 
2 7:48 
2 5:24 
2 2: 18 
WPI 
9 yurd run Tony Padula 
3 6:53 
14 
4 1 
5 yard pass C eppetelli to Swedirk 
Rowan 3 5:20 
Rowan 4 1:58 
WPl 9-2 PF 344 PA 146 
Wrestling 
Hawk Tournament at Roger Williams 
190 John Roy I st 
126 GeorgeChu 2nd 
142 Pete Grabowsld 2nd 
150 Jason Papp 3rd 
158 Jeff Steams 4th 
NEWSPeAK STAFF PHOTO I BYRON RAYMOND 
WPI's John Machlin, number 8, skates around Connecticut 
College In last week's game. WPl won the game 6- 3. 
We will not forget. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
~(======~~~====-E~Ie~c~tr~ic~ln~s~id~e~rs~~~~~~~~~) 
byAndrewWatts required,soundcardrecommendcd crisp, swift, animated, and in shon. Greenlsles?lthastobe,thebookshop games in this column didn't. Por in-
Newsped S~f $69.95 superb. Game play is extremely similar owner said as much. But how can this stance. an opening with speech. not 
••••• to the old format, except that just about be? Bulldog-man guards, a coiJie dog- words on the screen (unless you have no 
TaJJy-ho! The bunt for games has not The forests havebeguntogrowdense everything is mouse driven. Talking is man for their capt.ain at the castle. A sound card,) but actual speech from the 
been good, buta mishap has occurred. and dark. The nija hides in the shadows similar to what was started in Wizardry moorish setting in which anything is speaker! The effects of the graphics and 
Due to circumstances beyond my con- while others ofhis pany fight these new V: Hean of the Maelstrom, except that pos ible, and more likely than not, hap- sound are nothing less than superb but 
trot , a Macintosh review will not be and terrifying opponents. The world it is broader, and you can make a tru(;e pens. With knowledge that has taken noteventhatcaotoucbhowitaJiblends 
possible for this week. However, it has been flown into racial and civiJ wars or peace with NPC's. The format over- me to chess queens arguing with each together to the point of perfection! This 
shall be replaced this week, by Sir- hereon New Guardia. Now the heroes all of the game deserves, without a other,xenophobic wingedpeople,and garneisdeftnitelyatopcandidateforthe 
Tech's newest FRPG, Wizardry VO: must become crusaders against the clark doubt, a five star status. My hat's off the mention ofa horrid beast lie within game of the year and has cinched a title 
CrusadersoftheDark Savant! In addi- evil forces of the Dark Savant and the to you. Sir-Tech! thiskingdom.AIIofthisandnow lmust for best game- tenn B. To all fans of 
lion, the review of the recently released Savant Empire. The Astral Dominae find the truth: does Cassima love me as Sierra, if you have the resources, get this 
King's Quest VI: Heir Today, Gone must be found before the Dark Savant King's Quest VI she appeared to in Mordrack's castle, game if you already haven't! 
Tomorrow. This anicle now has a new can capture it and harness the power of Sierra@ 1992 or have times reaJiy changed for her: for This ends the gaming hunt for this 
scale for ratings. the universe itsetn MS-DOS, EGAIVGA or compat- me: for everybody? weeki The hunt for a Mac game review 
X-notrecommended • -fair • •-good This game is indeed a new break- iblerequired, soundcardrecommended -Prince Alexander-Gwydion of stillgoes on.lfyouhaveaMacgameand 
•••-very good ••••-excellent •••••- through for the Wizardry Series. I per- $59.95 Daventry wouldn't mind having it interviewed, 
superb sonally loved the sound effects it pro- • ••••• This game has many new twists to send a message to the Newspeak office, 
Crusaders or the Dark Savant 
Sir-Tech@ 1992 
MS-OOS,HaniOriverequire<J, VGA 
vided with my sound card. It has so A strange new land, with unusual end the second King's Quest trilogy or maiJ rne at box 2 151 or email me at 
much potential and there are so many customs and even more bizarre inhabit- with a rating of six stars out of five. This ad watts. wpi. wpi.edu. Until next time. 
ways to approach this game and ulti- ants! Could this be the Land of the game simply has attributes that other the hunt continues! 
mately meet the goal. The graphics are 
• 
Get Unlimited Free Withdrawals And More With 
The BayBank Student \hlue Package~ 
Open a BayBank Student Value Package and get cash at more than 
750 BayBank X-Press 24~ banking machines free of transaction 
fees.1 And for a low monthly fee of $5 you'll also get a complete 
package of banking services including: 
Cl Student Value Checking"' Account which includes 8 checks per 
month and a companion Savings Account! 
The BayBank Card with X-Press Check:"2 
Reserve Credit overdraft protection and free Check View"' plus 
a BayBank Visa• or MasterCard* with an annual fee of just S21? 
1b open a BayBank Student Value Package, visit your nearest 
BayBank office or call 1-800-BAY-F~· 24 hours a day. 
r------------------, 
I ss Bonus Offer I 
I 
Whtn you optn a Student Valut Packqe and ask for a Baylbnk 1 
Card ~ lldtp4»it 6'1'\! doflats In your Student \1lut Checking 
I 
Aa:ount just pmtnt this wupon at any BayBank orrn or call 1 
1·800-BAY-FAST before December 31, 199Z 
I Namt I 
I Add~ I 
I City S.ate lp I 
I School I l~~6'1'\!dolbtdepoS1tptr~t-----------J 
'C~ for tnJI$JCIIons at BayBank X Press 24 Cash • mach liltS and ATMs Olflled by other banks art addltlor111 A S 7S let applies to e2Ch dl«i afttr tht tfghlh 1b open a Bay Bank Stu<knt \.llue Plcbgt. 
you ~ a nlld sdlool I D or othtr proof or cumnt studtnt statw 
''lb quahry for X l'rfss Check, Rtstrn Crtdlt Oltrdnft protection, and a BayBank M:asterCtrd or Vfu you must be 18 or older and h~ no ad'trst mdot history BayBank Cmllt Ctrd annual fee alld APR or 
14 90% subject to change. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Ltnder 
Tuesday November 24, 1992 
I 
CLASSIFIEDS 
White bread White bread White bread White 
bread White bread White bread White bread 
White bread White bread White bread Whne 
bread White bread White bread White bread 
Whitebread 
Warning! Excessive showers may result in 
severe flooding· Founders 402 
Eddie- GoscrapethehalroffoftheCokecan-
Founders 407 
Looking fora quiet, secure apanment? Some 
5 room, 2,3.4, bedrooms left. appliances, park-
ing, some as low as $150 per person a month. 
Reducedratesuntilendofschool term. Call now! 
Edie 799-2728, 842-1583. 
Seniors: Interview with the Kaliski Space 
Agency! Will beoncampusSaturday, December 
26. Must have at least a 0.1 preference card. Also 
interviewing: Fanone Trucking and Tucei Fuel. 
I \ I :\ I I< ; I{ .. \ I. I< ) :\ 
I \ \\ 
• H-1 Visas 
* Permanent Residence 
*Employer & Family 
Petitions 
*Labor Certification 
Immigration Law 
Consultations, Planning 
and Representation 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD L. IANDOLI 
& ASSOCIATES 
Worcester, MA 
Eltltfd M•mMr, E.<rroll>< Cmn~t~llltt, 
AP~trtuut IMml~tatiOJt LuM. 1trJ AsJtH·IatiUit 
, 50S-7'JS-2-IO-I 
I 
I 
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Must have a 9 or higher card. 
Cyndi, 
You deserve to be treated like gold. Don't forget 
thatl Love. Morn 
Basketball Day at the Centrum is Saturday, 
Dec. 5th. It's BIG, it's FUN, it 's advertised on 
MTV. Make banners, get rowdie, bring friends 
to see WPI men's basketball. 
SS$$, FREE TRAVEL AND RESUME EX· 
PERIENCE!! Individuals and Student Organi· 
zations wanted to promote SPRING BREAK, 
callthenation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013. 
Basketball season has begun! WPiteams are 
looking hot- so check it out! 
Come to see WPI men's basketbaJI slam dunk 
MIT on Saturday at 4:00. Don't miss it! 
Excuse me. but do you mind if I put in 300 
c lassifieds about the exact same thing? I didn' t 
think you would ... 
Hi Lisa!! 
If you want to pay less for books, answer that 
IQP survey in your mailbox and return it to WPI 
BOX 180! 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT • 
Make money teaching Engljsh abroad. Japan and 
Taiwan. Make $2.000-$4,000+ per month. 
Many provide room & board + other benefits! 
toM ......... l 
............... 2 ..... 
peeple. 
.....,...,... ....... Gil 
...... ........,.,., ..... .. 
.......................... 
- ,. •• I I ...... 
Qldel rW,t ....... cbe to WPL 
1·3 eou. Street, 2'111 ..... . 
T~laC IIT ...... ....... 
791-8119 
·------------------- --- - ---, Newspeek will run clualfieda frM lor all WPI atud41nta, lacuhy, and Slllfl. FrM classifieds are limited to Six (8) lines. Ads I 
of a commerc:NII nature lncl ad& IOnget 1hln Six lines mu$1 be peld lor at the off c:ampulloommerciaJ ra.ta of $5.00 I« the first aix 
~~nc~~~~~~ I 
CIUIIfled lldiii'IUII be pald lor In aclvi111C8. 
No lnlomlatlon whlc;h, In the oponlon ol the Newtpeek editora, would Identify an ~ to lhe commurvty will be printed 1 
in a peftOnal ad. The tdltora rtiSe!llathe right to ntfuH any ad deemed 10 be In bad lUI a or many lldllrorn one QtOUP or Individual 
~~~ I 
The dMdline lor !Ida Is noon ~ the Friday beloit publcalion 
MdMiifiedacltlnutbe~l'dlltO.UIIIheelsofPII* lrldmullbe_..,._.~ ........... -. ~andphonenumblt I 
Name -------------
Address __________ ___ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
Phone -------
Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L--------------------------J 
Financially & Culturally rewarding! For Inter-
national Employment program and application, 
call the International Empolyment Group: (206) 
632-1146 ext. J5011 . 
G + S- Don' t be "fowl!" We didn' t mean to 
place such a stressful "bird"-en on you. 
Air Force ROTC Units Fi lled to 
Capacity ... NOT! Tile Air Force continues to 
seek outstanding students to fill future officer 
requirements. Call NOW! 831-5747. 
If you want to pay less for books, quit school! 
Tefler ... teffie-woogums ... the teff-man ... doing 
the X windows thing! 
Life sucks ... then you finish your MQP 
"OvcrwhelmingSTUDENTS' oversight''???? 
I think not ... 
IQP panner wanted. Must be CS or MG. 
Project includes prograrnmmg a simulation and 
P.O.S. system. Contactg Leo Gestetner. Box 
3 100.emrulleopard@wpi. 
Workstudy posllion available in WPI man-
agement office ~>hop. Apply to Leo Gestemer, 
Box 3100, emailleopard@wpi. 
GREEK CORNER 
continutdfrompagt 3 
choice for the intellects here. So much for 
chess or for that matter any of those games that 
require firing neutrons. But nevertheless, Zoot 
still rema10s world champion. (well where else 
does anyone keep track of wins/losses in Sorry) 
And finally. as your bank accounts continue 
to wither away don't forget the wordsofthegreat 
Juvenal: "A man who has nothing can whistle in 
a robber's f liCe." 
Reminder: 
Only 30 shopping days until Christmas! 
(What 
would 
you do 
without 
us?) 
AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS 
FILLED TO CAPACITY 
NOT! 
Don't believe everything you hear. 
The Air Force continues to seek 
outstanding students to fill future 
officer requirements. See yourself 
becoming a leader, graduating from 
college as an Air Force officer with fully 
developed qualities of character and 
managerial ability. Notice, too, the 
opportunities. Like eligibility for 
scholarship programs that can pay 
tuition, textbooks, fees ... even $100 in 
tax-free income each academic month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects 
pride in yourself and your ability to 
accept challenge. Get the picture? 
Now make a calll 831 -5747. 
AIM HIGH--AIR FORCE 
I uesday November 24, 1992 NEWSPEAK Page 7 
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CLASSIFIEDS . 
\\hill· hr~,·,~of \\lil t\ hll',HI \\hil l hll .1\1 \\hill' 
hr .. ·,rd \\ hth" hr.:.td \\hill hr •. rd \\ 1111,· !•••··"' 
\\hth: hr, ,rd \\ htt~.· hr,·.ul \\ htt .. • hr ,·.ed \\ lrttl· 
hrl':llf \\hill' hrl.' .ed \\ lteh.' ht,·,td \\ ltttl' hrl•,t..l 
\\ 'httr hr~.·.rd 
Warn1111!1 I \n'"" ,. '"li'H'r' "'·" n·,ull tn 
\l'WfO: fl< lll\ftllg· r<IUntfo:f\ .t() ~ 
Fddu.: (i'"' rap<~ thdt.ttrull uf thd 'nl.••• .tn 
ltiUfllkr' 4ll7 
I UIII.. IIlg I nr oi4Uiet. \l:.:llfl' .tp.tnlltl'tlt ' Sllllll' 
.5 mum. 1. '.4.1x'dmlll11\ k·lt .. tpplt.IIKe,, p.trl.. 
tn~ . '"Ill'' J' I'"' . t~ S I 'i!l fll.' r p .. ·r"'" ,, tnnut h 
Rcdut·o:d r:ttl'' unuknd 111 'chtt;ll h.:nu ("all tilt\\ 1 
hill' 7'><J ~7lK. 1'<42- 1 ~K' 
~l'tltllt\ , ltttl'l'\ ll'\\ \\ ith till' " "I""' '>p.tll' 
\~,.,,.,' \\'tlll'l' uncampu' ~.tturd,l\ . lln,·mlx·r 
~h \It''' h.tw .11 "'"'' .t II I pro:ll'fl'llu', .trd \I'" 
tnh:r' '''" m)!· l· :uHIIll' Tru,l..tn)! .tnd I Ul.t.'t htd 
1\·1\IH ;1~.\I'H )1\ 
I \ \\ 
* H- 1 Vbas 
* Permanent Rc~1ucm:c 
* Employer& Famrly 
Petition., 
* LaborCcnific;uion 
Immigration Law 
Consultations, Planning 
and Representation 
l.a\\ Ol'fit:t'' ol 
RICHARD L. L\~1>01.1 
& ASSOCIATES 
W orcc,tcr. \ L\ 
I I ,. "· ~~. '.. • • I ,., 
\ .,., ;r ft.-,H • It ,; liM f'l \ 
5f)~- 79~-2-104 
I 'Htdt 
'111tt dt•,,·n l'l" tw lll'.th•d lrl.q:• tid l>on t ln1 t!l.'l 
that ' 1.11\l', \hun 
B.t,l..l·th.tll ll.l\ .11 till' ( cntrum '' ~.ttunla\ . 
l>l'l 'irh It ' , Bl(i. at' ' II "\ , tt·, .td\l·t tt'"'' ttll 
'.II\ \1 ,tl..•· h.tnll.:r,.g .. ·t rti\Hlrl'. hrtll)! ln~:nd' 
hl we \\.I' I llll'll ·' h.hl..l'lh.tll 
SSS'\. IRII IRA\1.1 ,\'\I>Rl.M '.1II·.X 
I'H<IL'( I " I mil\ tliU.t" and Slullt.'nt Org.utr 
lattllO' \\,llttl·d to prntttUil' SPR" <i BRI· \K 
call the natton ·' fto.tlk'r I lltcr (' .unpu' l"'ro~r.m" 
1 xno '27 hO 1 l 
B.t,l..l'th;rll ,,.,..,t ttl h,,, hl')!un' Wl'l '"·'"" .uc 
luol.tll!! It ttl '" 'hc' t.. rt nut! 
C'ttlll•' h "''l \\ l'lm,·ll ·' h,,,l....·t h.tll ,l.tm dull I. 
\Ill till \ ,tturd,l\ .11 J IHI llnn'lmr'' tt' 
I \lllw llll' . httl dn '"II mmd tl I pu1 Ill lOll 
d.t"llt~:t" .thout tht.' "'·''',,tnt.: thtnl! ' I 1.hdll 1 
thrnl.. )1111 "'"'ld 
II you \\ .1111 to p:t) I''" lor huol. "· ·'"'"crt h.tt 
IQI' 'un C) tn your tttarll>•• \ .uad rctunt rt Ill WI' I 
ROX IXO! 
I'\ I'ER A IIO"'AI L\1Pl0'1 \11 '\I 
\lat..~: rnnlll'} ll',n:htng l~ngft,h ahn1,1d Japan .utd 
I .tl\\an \l.th· \:!.(1110 ')4.(11111~ fll'r mullth 
\hun Jlrtl'""' rtlltltl •"'- O.•Jrd + othcr tx:n~:ltt '' 
Looking to share 3 
bedroom apt. with 2 other 
people. 
'50.00/w~k plus tdilities. Gas 
heal, washer/dr~er. wall to wall 
('llrpeting. on·'itreet parking, 
M>me furnishings available. 
Quiet nei~hborhood , close to WPI. 
1·3 Collage Street. 2no noor. 
Tenancy in commun. pel'> allowed. 
791-8119 
Light · 
r---------------------------, 
f'4, • .,. (\•··~ "' 'U'" . .. ~~"-'· '''"' '04' H 'tl/PI !.j(h •1 f.;tCY~;r . ..... ,.: .~, ~,., I,. ·' ·"~J• ···•lit! '·"1 f.O • !J ~1S AJ I 
ut • 'n ···at n .~u'~ t "k.. t I l•' H t· ~ · """"""' 1' ~:.1 b+• U·l"lljf t' lt.u ou ttfl"'lJLIS c omm••fo.JI '"""Q' )., 00 'ur '"t'l t 1 ~ · 
"'''' 11'ld ~0 c Unt.i Pttf tdd·ll()t&.;tll (It t I 
' .t \tl•t"<l •tJ•, rttuSI tw s.t•t t for ,, HI"~ 1 I'W"•• 
No 1'1fottntlll0fl v.htcn It\ ltw uptrltOr 1t tn.1 N •. ,.. ,emil~ ·~•toro;. N01J'O •atrnt<ty ••" ,, d•oJ•t1thll to lh{• commur tly "' II bH ptt ,,.~ I 
J J.Jnft,Qr'letl ~d lt\lo ttU 1 ,, tr·~··rvpdtt~ t·qht 10 '1 1fu~~ .1"~ dddf~•m*_"d lob•, tn tJotd IJ~h r:M rtl, t"''f ld, lromOtlf'CtOup or l<J•II•c.h;tt! 
nn onu 1\UDJt.~v 
fhe OHc.ldllf1~ tor ild'- tt; M•k>'' or• lntl • r i(S~.t~ n.-IQfH OIJhltrauon 
A~c..l.d~f'iMid<JsmuSI btl on .,Kj,vldut\IIJI(-ot :. otiJaPt'f .lfldfnUSlbo tGCO(Ill)ilMtt'C1 oy lf'ltt W'UtOt'll) ntltnt• IJOdf1.1'&5 itn<J ptlOOH 'HJrfttH•r 
Name Phone -----------
Address ______________________ _ Total Enclosed $ ___ _ 
Allow only 30 characters por lane 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I L--------------------------J 
I tft.rnu.tlh ._\: ('ultur.tll~ fl'\l, trdtng' l ur tntl'f 
ll<lttun,tll::tttphl\ ntcrtt pn '~'.am .ami ,1pplt,·.ttrun. 
, .tilt he lntcmauonall· mpnl~ nwnt ( ir.tup 1 :!06 I 
hJ~ I 146 c \1. J50 I I 
(i + S- Don't he "fowl!" Wo..· drtl11 't 111l'.ttt lo 
plall' 'uch J 'tro:"lul "btrd" ,.n 1111 ~uu 
Arr l· orc~: IHrt < I nth hllctl lo 
( .tp.tul\ '01' Th.: \11 h lhl' umtmu.:' to 
't.'l'l. ••ubt.tl1dt11!! 'tud,·n" to 1111 hllttrl ull tnT 
fl'lflllfCII1l'l1h C'.tll '0\\ ' :-..\I 'i74 7 
ll'll..·r .tdlk ""u~um' th,· t,·ll m.rr1 durn~ 
tltr \ ""'"""' 111111!!' 
1 IH·ndwlmrn~ '>II I II ' I'' ""'Nj.'ht" o •·•' 
11111111.. ""' 
lt,ll' p.tnno•r \\,llltl'll \lu-1 It,• < '> '' \11 
I 'r, 'IH lllh 111.1,·, prtt,:r.ututtru · 1 '"''ul. tt" •n urd 
I' II' ':''''Ill ( ""'·'" I .. ( 11'\ldlll'l fl, ,, 
1 ]I~~. ~······I l··'l'·••d•ll \\ J'l 
\\ ,.,k,tud~ I''"'''''",' ul.tl•l• 11 \\ 1'1 111.111 
Bm ~ 100. ~:rn.ul kupan.I(CL "p1. 
GREEK CORNER 
, hlltl'C lor th~: rntdlect~ here. Su lllUl h fur 
dw" ur fur that m;ttto:r any of thn'c game' thJt 
rc4utr~: lartn!! lll't llrun' But ncwrthdc". /not 
'"" r~:tn,ttlh "''rhl .. hampann '"ell \\here l'f,..: 
dol.'' .un nn~: i..l"t.'f' tr Jl·l.. uf" m,flu"..:' tn'iorr) 1 
\nd ltn.tlh a' 'our hanl. al•t•unh ~.untrnu~: 
111" t1 h~·r ·"',I\ d1111 I I or~o:tt h..:\\ ttrth ot thq!fl',lt 
.Ill' crwl , \ m.ul '' ltn h:t' nothtJll! , .,111 " hl\t k 111 
1 rohh,·r' l.tl\' 
Reminder : 
Onh ~lhlh• 'P ' fl!! d<t~' unit I ('hn,lrn."' 
1ll /roll 
II urt/tf 
\ ,.,, ·'" 
111//iol(l/ 
II.\ 0 j 
I Ill Ill .,,j II. '"~"I' \ ' '"I I h'IIIL I ~----~~~~~====~====~ 
AIR FORCE ROTC UNITS 
FILLED TO CAPACITY 
NOT! 
Don't believe everything you hear. 
The Air Force continues to seek 
outstanding students to fill future 
officer requirements. See yourself 
becoming a leader, graduating from 
college as an Air Force officer with fully 
developed qualities of character and 
managerial ability. Notice, too, the 
opportunities . Like el igibi lity for 
scholarship programs that can pay 
tuition , textbooks, fees ... even $100 in 
tax-tree income each academic month. 
Visualize a crisp uniform that reflects 
pride in yourself and your ability to 
accept challenge. Get the picture? 
Now make a call! 831 -5747. 
AI GH-- IR 0 CE 
___ j 
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T uesday, Nov. 24: 
Wedge· sweatshins for sale (Herb Kaplan) 
Wednesday, Nov. 25: 
Thanksgiving recess 
8 p.m. Video "Final Analysis;• Riley Commons- free 
Thunday, Nov. 26: 
Thanksgiving Day 
Fr iday,Nov.27: 
II a.m.-9 p.m. Worcester An Museum· Food Drive. Bring any non-perishable food and receive free 
admission. 799-4406, 55 Salisbury St. 
9:15p.m. Steve Key- s inger/ folic songs- at the Coco Bean Cafe 264 Park Ave. Worces ter 792-2876 
on Rte. 9 at Park. Ave. and Pleasant. $4 with ID. 
Saturday, Nov. 28: 
8 p.m. Salute to the music o f the American Broadway Stage. Holy Name Central Catholic High School, 
144 Granite St in Woroester . Donation- $5. All proceeds will benefit Lifehouse- a communi ty 
sponsored non-profit cente r dedicated to providing a warm,supponiveenvironment for all people 
affected by HIV/AIDS. 
9:15 p.m. Michael Barnett· Acoustic/Boogie $4 with ID Coco Bean Cafe , 264 Park. Ave. Worces ter. 
792-2876. On Rte. 9 at Park &. Pleasant. 
S unday, Nov. 29: 
3 p.m. Worcester Art Museum General Tour. Meet in lobby 799-4406. 
6:30 p.m. and 9 :30 p.m. "Far and Away," Fuller Labs, Perreault Hall . $2. 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Tempest 
continued from page 1 
hillarious scene. Andrew Hansfo rd, as Cali ban, 
was sensational as the evil son of a wilch who. 
eru.Javed by Prospero, seeks to murde r h1m and 
take back the is land as his legacy. Says Andrew 
of the pan: "CaJiban is the ugly. grote!>que. and 
homey monster of the island. and is thus not a 
very large leap for the actor." Whatever truth 
there be in this statement. Andrew was indeed 
very convmcing in the role. 
Unlike many of Shakespeare's plays and 
cenainly unlike stereotypical Shakespeare, no 
one dies in the Tempest. However, there is the 
obligato ry Jove story woven into the plot. 
Prospero 'sdaughter Miranda ( Kri~tin Sullivan), 
who has spent nearly her entire life confined to 
the i Jand,meetsTheKing'ssonFerdinand(Ken 
Cordio), and it is love at first sight. The two 
prove convincing enough in the ir affections for 
one another, and provide some of the more 
memorable lines in the play. such as Miranda '~oo 
"There 's nothing ill can dwell in ~uch a temple ... 
The special effect~ in the show were truly 
sensational. From Fog cloaking the ~tage to 
Prosperoand Ariel shooting fire from their hand~. 
to a huge ring of fire burning around the King and 
coun when Pro~pero releases h1s charms. the 
display is very impre~ive. Live mus icprov!Cied 
by Jim Tyrrell fu rthel"! the mystical mood ofthe 
show. and greatly adds to the su~pen~e and 
humor. Jim plays everything from what almost 
seems lounge music at points to the "Caliban 
Rap," which S hakespeare could probably never 
have envis1oned. It wprks though. and providel> 
Monday, Nov. 30: 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Holy Cross- film "The Deer Hunter" Hogan Campus Cemer room 5 19- free. 
II a.m.-5 p.m. Blood Drive Founders Hall Study- Wall -ins welcome. 
Tuesday, Dec. 1: 
Newspeak wi ll not be published due to the Thanksg iving ho liday. 
I I a.m. • 5 p.m. Blood Drive Founders Hall Study- Walk-in!> welcome. 
Wednesday, Dec. 2: 
8 p.m. Gompei's video: " Double lmpact"· free 
Wedge- Sweatshins for sale (Michael Goldberg) 
T hursday, Dec. 3: 
6:30 p.m. Sal isbury 12 1- Abonion Discussion: Re~examining the Abortion Issue. 
7:00 p.m. College Bowl, SL 104 
7:30 p.m. Alden Hall- WPI Women's Chorale, Brass Ensamble and Concert Band present: Holiday 
Concert- free. 
Friday, Dec. 4: 
8 p.m. TTAH presents: Pierce Pettis, Acoustic singer/songwriter. Gompei' s place, $ 1.00. 
Sunday, Dec. 5: 
2 p.m. [fC/Panhel present: Auction to benefit United Way, Harrington Gym. 
6:30p.m. and 9:30p.m. film , TBA Perre.~ult Hall, Fuller Labs. $2.00. 
yet another element to the spectacle o f the show. 
One of the most unus ual aspect~ of the show 
was the two video segments proJected onto an 
oval of canvas hung on the set, which were 
provided by YoGrego Productions. One under-
scored the shipwreck scene at the beginning of 
the play and the other Prospero ·., wedding "gift'' 
to Miranda and Ferdinand wh1ch turns slightly 
violent and morbid a.' he become~ enraged. The 
v1deo represents the culmmation of a year's 
wonh of work and collabomuon between the 
director Susan Y1cl.. ,and YoGregoproductions. 
which consists mainly o f the WPI a lumm Jeff 
Yoder and Gary DeJGrego. The v1deos work to 
cover two of the most challengmg scenes in the 
play to make unden.tandable. and do an excellent 
job. I had never seen the med1a of v1deo u!>ed in 
a play like this, and thought it was remarkable. 
The d irector of The Tempe", Prof. Susan 
Vick. said of the production: " I think a lot o f us 
have broken through the barrier of fearing 
Shakespeare, to find that there is a reason he is 
the grcateM dramatist of all time. It 's not because 
some academic keeps it on the ~helf and docs 
some analytical thing, it is meant to be pcr-
fomled .... I think we've gone beyond ourselves 
again in showing that no, we do not have a theatre 
training program. what we have is limitles" tal-
em." J couldn 't agree more. After 4 1/2 years 
o f dmma at WPJ, I can truly say that thl'> IS the 
greatest ~how I ha\ e ~n bere, and one of the be~t 
I have ever ~en. To everyone invo lved . con-
grotulations on a job well done. 
"What's past •s prologue. what to come, In 
yours and mine di~charge. ·• 
'' Wearesuchstuffasdrearnsarcmade on,ruul 
our little life is rounded with a sleep." 
POETIC PERVERSION 
OR WAS THAT "DMRSION"? 
STUDENT POETRY READING IN GOMPEI'S 
TUESDAY DEC. 1ST AT 7PM -ITS FREE!!! 
FEATURING STUDENT POETS FROM All OVER NEW ENGLAND 
WHAT'S IT LIKE TO FALL 15,000 FEET 
WIHTOUT A PARACHUTE ??? 
WE HOPE YOU DON'T FIND OUT AFTER YOU WIN A 1 HOUR SCENIC 
FLIGHT OUT OF WORCESTER AIRPORT IN A SINGlE ENGINE CESSNA 
COURTESY OF PATHWAYS. RAFFLE TICKETS ON SAlE 11/20- 12/1 
11 AM - 2PM IN THE WEDGE 
SUBMIT. SUBMIT. SUBMIT. WE KNOW YOU ARE A SLAVE TO YOUR 
CREATIVE PASSIONS. POETRY, PROSE, FIOlON, ART, PHOTOGRAPHY. 
FOR DETAILS ON ANY OF 11-iE ABOVE CONTACf PATHWAYS BY EfvWL AT PAll-fWAYS@WPI 
